
INSPIRE THE NEXT 
GENERATION OF 
GAME CHANGERS

Our mission is to make gaming more inclusive. We 
want the games that young people play to better 
reflect their worlds. But, we know that change can’t 
be achieved alone. That’s why we partner with 
organizations like Girls Make Games. Together, we 
can create a gaming industry that's more diverse, 
inclusive, and engaging.

Google Play’s Change the Game is a movement 
empowering young people to be the next generation 
of makers and doers in the gaming industry.

How we_inspire change ×

We’ve teamed up with Girls Make Games to 
create a one-of-a-kind game development 
crash course. Through a series of exciting 
workshops, we demonstrate how to turn a 
concept into a real mobile game. At the end, 
participants get a certificate of completion 
AND a new Chromebook!

>Share this link
g.co/ctgdesignchallenge
and inspire the next generation.

</>

DO YOU KNOW A 
GAME CHANGER?

https://play.google.com/about/changethegame/designchallenge2021/


Welcome to Google Play’s Change The Game Design Challenge! Through gaming and 
education, we’re empowering the next generation of creators and developers.

All it takes is one great idea to make your dream career a reality.

Ready? Go!

LET’S CHANGE THE 
GAME TOGETHER

Participants can head to g.co/ctgdesignchallenge
to enter and learn more. We look forward to seeing 
your dreams become a reality. 

The team at Google Play – Change the Game

The_truth ×

Women are gaming more than ever before. But unfortunately, 
female gamers are greatly underrepresented in gaming culture, 
marketing, and in the pro circuit. Because of this, they're far less 
likely to explore gaming as a career.

The_program ×

Our mission is to make gaming truly inclusive so that ALL gamers 
feel welcome. We want the games young people play to better 
reflect the world they live in. We inspire and empower teens as 
creators to help drive meaningful change within the industry.   

The_challenge ×

All teens aged 13–18 in the US are eligible to participate. Entries 
must include:

1. A Mobile Game Design Idea — An awesome, original idea for a game 
they would like to see in the real world -  they can upload sketches, 
designs and doodles to help bring their concept to life.

2. A Written Statement — Which tells us either a) Why they’re passionate 
about game making, or b) What change they want to see in the future of 
the video / mobile gaming industry.

The_good_stuff ×

Dreamers will submit their ideas for a chance to be invited to 
our game development workshop. They'll turn concepts into real 
mobile games. When they finish the course, our Game Changers 
will get a certificate of completion AND a new Chromebook to 
supercharge their gaming futures. 

The_opportunity ×

Gaming inspires creativity, builds communities, and provides 
professional opportunities. But as big as the gaming industry 
has become, there's still room for growth. By diversifying the 
gaming community, we can inspire a whole new generation of 
industry leaders.

The_proof ×

• Despite the perception that only guys are into gaming, teen 
girls are avid game players.

• 86% of teen girls play games on a computer, console or 
mobile device.

• 69% of teen girls have played a new mobile game in the 
past week.

• But only 28% of the gaming industry is female, transgender 
or another gender identity.

Show us how you're changing the game using 
#ChangingTheGame and follow us @GooglePlay

https://play.google.com/about/changethegame/designchallenge2021/


Take a few minutes to discuss and imagine what type of mobile game you want to design. How can 
you create something new and different—something for gamers like you?

We hope you all have been having amazing conversations. If you want to know more about game 
development, we’re hosting a Girl Code Q&A event with real-life game changers working in the gaming 
industry, and all are welcome to join us! Sign up for our newsletter to stay in-the-know on all things 
Change the Game, and to be alerted when the next Girl Code event is happening:

GUIDING THE 
GAME CHANGERS

Story ×

Many games tell a story, but not all games  
have storylines. 

• What are some examples of storylines that you like? 

• How does overcoming challenges help move the  
story forward? 

• What are some games that don’t have storylines?  
(ex: Candy Crush)

Key_elements_of_your_fav_game ×

Name and describe some of your favorite mobile games. 
Consider what makes each one so cool.

• What type of game is it? Action-adventure, sport, fantasy, 
role-playing, puzzle, building?

• Does the game tell a story? 

• Where is it set and who are the main characters?

Game_characters ×

A game’s lead character is usually a hero or heroine. 
Secondary characters are often allies who support the 
lead character or enemies the player must defeat or 
escape. However, there are many games that do not have 
characters at all.

• Name some memorable game characters.  
How are they different from each other? 

• What type of characters do you like to play as and why?

Game_worlds_&_setting ×

The setting is a big part of the story, whether it's a 
medieval castle or outer space. A new world is what 
makes one game stand out from another.

• Name and describe a few different settings that  
a game could take place in.

• How does a setting contribute to the  
feeling of a game? (Ex: dark and mood,  
bright and colorful) 

It's time to kick things off. Your game changers are 
excited, brave, and creative. And by the end of this 
session, they’ll be on their way to submitting their first 
original game idea. 

Let’s spark their imaginations and frame their ideas.

https://play.google.com/about/changethegame/newsletter/


NOW IT’S TIME FOR YOUR GAMERS TO SUBMIT THEIR IDEAS ONLINE. 

There are two parts: their game idea and their written statement.

Mobile_game_design_idea ×

01. Describe your game:  
 Tell us about your game as if you were telling someone  
	 for	the	first	time.	

02. How did you come up with your game idea?  
 Did	you	use	a	specific	process	or	other	games	for	inspiration? 

03. Does your game have a storyline? If so, please describe.  
 Describe	characters,	setting,	themes,	plot,	etc.	

04. If you are selected to participate in the Design Challenge Workshop,   
 what would it mean for you?  

Written_statement_(500-words-max) ×

Answer one of the following: 

• Why are you passionate about game making?

• What change do you want to see in the future of the video/mobile gaming 
industry?

Note: 
You can include and upload sketches, wireframes, doodles, or level designs of your 
game to help bring it to life.

CONGRATS, THAT’S A WRAP!
All that’s left is to submit your Game Changing idea @ g.co/ctgdesignchallenge

GAME DESIGN 
ACTIVITY

https://play.google.com/about/changethegame/designchallenge2021/


Girls Make Games is a series of summer camps, workshops and 
game jams designed to inspire the next generation of designers, 
creators, and engineers.

Launched in 2014, the program has reached over 20,000 girls in 
89 cities worldwide.

This year, GMG is reaching aspiring creators around the world 
through online summer camps, year-round workshops & game 
nights. To learn more, visit www.girlsmakegames.com.

ROLES IN GAME DEVELOPMENT ×

Every video game is made up of design, programming, writing, art, sound, 
and testing.

It can take as few as one person to hundreds of people to develop a game. 
A few professional roles in game development are: Designer, Writer, Artist, 
Musician, Programmer and Tester. Each one of these is crucial in making a 
game fun!

GIRLS MAKE 
GAMES

The Designer creates the game’s rules, levels, 
challenges (e.g. puzzles) for the players to solve.

The Writer plots out a compelling story and works 
closely with the Designer to tell the story. She is in 
charge of dialogue, character development, fixing 
plot-holes, and more.

The Musician, or Sound Designer, composes the 
game’s music & sound effects.

The Designer creates the game’s rules, levels, challenges (e.g. puzzles) for the players to solve.

The Artist draws the game’s characters, 
environments, items, and much more. They also 
animate the characters to bring them to life!

The Programmer writes code and connects together 
all the work of the Designer, Writer, Musician, and 
Artist.

The Tester tries to play the game in unconventional 
ways, double checking to make sure everything is 
working as intended.

http://www.girlsmakegames.com.

